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Working Bee
9am-12pm on the 23rd of July. 4 spaces to clean:
1. Garden perimeter (hedge cutters and weed trimming tools)
2. Church building perimeter: clear the grass, leaves, and 

“wet and forget” the back and front porches
3. Internal jobs: window sills, window frames and skirting 

boards need wiping
4. The kitchen and spider webs around the building

Prayer Walk
The Wednesday prayer walk continues this week, 
starting at 8:30am and continuing until 10:00am. 
Please meet at the church.

Roster helpers
If you are interested in joining the roster for 
September, and are not already scheduled to help 
out, please let Donglan know.

Church prayer
Meet at 9:00am around the table for a prayer before the service.



July 2022 Sunday morning rosters

Flowers: 3, 10 Ann Guan, 17, 24 Louissa Bao, 31 Donglan Zhang
Morning tea: Murray & Neroli Hollis
Communion preparation: Murray & Neroli Hollis
Door and Offering: Linda McBurney
Scripture reading & Communion: Lawrence Zhang
Offering counting: Dawn de Stigter & Anne Bartley

This Week’s Message 

This week Olwyn prompted me to give you a list of definitions of some of the 
Christianese words that are hard to wrap our heads around. Paul was such a 
Jewish scholar who studied under his Rabbi and tutor Gamaliel, as a Pharisee to 
the nth degree, Paul was from the tribe of Benjamin, circumcised and knew his 
Torah off-patt like every exceptional Jewish boy learnt from the age of 12. Only 
they became part of the Pharisee and Rabbi clan of course. These words are 
definitely Jewish law words. Hopefully these will prompt you to further study.  

Sanctification: the action or process of being freed from sin or purified. "The 
process of sanctification takes deliberate action on our part e.g. following the 
religious rituals or law in the Old Testament" . We are being changed by the Holy 
Spirit who reminds us of Jesus’ words and actions in the New Testament.  

Justification: in Christian theology, either (1) the act by which God moves a 
willing person from the state of sin (injustice) to the state of grace (justice), (2) the 
change in a person's condition moving from a state of sin to a state of 
righteousness. 

Grace: is “God’s favour toward the unworthy” or “God’s benevolence on the 
undeserving”. In His grace, God is willing to forgive us and bless us, despite the 
fact that we fall short of living righteously.  Faith is the assurance that the things 
revealed and promised in the Word are true, even though unseen, and gives the 
believer a conviction that what he expects in faith, will come to pass. 

Slave to sin and Law: an analogy that refers to the Exodus when the people of 
God were enslaved by the Pharaoh. The law was given at Mt Sinai to set the 
standard for living, especially because the Israelites had a mentality of cruel, 
callous slavery. They didn’t know how to treat others. 

How can these “words” jump off the page and into your believing spirit? 


Pastor Jacqui


